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Mark Pomerleau 
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(513) 229-3241/3242 
February 18, 1976 
THE WORLD PREMIERE OF THREE ONE ACT OPERAS "THE MASQUE OF THE RED DEATH, tI 
"THE BELL TOWER, tI AND "THE LEDEND OF SLEEPY HOLLOWtl -- WILL BE PERFORMED IN 
THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON BOLL THEATRE FROM FEBRUARY 25 THROUGH FEBRUARY 28. 
FUNDED BY THE GUND FOUNDATION, THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS, AND 
UD'S THEATRE DIVISION AND ARTS SERIES, THE OPERAS WILL FEATURE TALENT FROM 
SOUTHWEST OHIO. 
FOR TICKET INFORMATION CALL THE un THEATRE BOX OFFICE, 229-2545. 
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